




0.8 Bq/kg to 16 kBq/kg. The alpha-spectrometer and the 
measurement procedure were qualified by the D.I. 
Mendeleev Center VNIll品企 Saint-Petersburgラ Russia.

III. Method of Plastic Track Detectors 

An assessment of nuc1ear safety is based on由巳

determination of the concentration of the :fissi1e materia1s 235 
U and 239pU. However， a sma11 concentration of 235 U and its 

low specific activity make impossible the a1pha四

spectrome凶cdetermination of 235U in the bottom sediments 
組 dwater. The task was solved for 235 U wi白 theusage of 
the plastic track detectors (pτD)， i.e. by a "wet" variant of 
白emethodl). It means that the detector is exposed to 
neutron irradiation in the investigated solution for some 
period. The :fission fragments of 235U (or other :fissile 
materia1) make tracks on the surface of the detector， their 
density is linearly related tothe concentration of 235U in the 
solution. The plastic track detector materia1 is 
polyethyleneterephta1ate. 

The method of ana1ysis is as fol1ows. A polyethylene 
caps叫eof 30 cm3 volume is :fi11巴dwith th巴 solution
investigated and 2 detectors of由esize (30x40) mm are 
placed there. A case containing 4 such capsu1es is irradiated 
by therma1 neutrons to a :fluence of 2・1014cm，2ω1・1016cm' 
2 in the channel of the reactor 1VV・2M，where the ratio of 
therma1 to fast ne凶 ondensity is 200:1但f.n>1. 15 MeV). A 
neutron :fluence distribution over a height of the case is 
controlled with activation indicators made of scandium. 1n 
each case there is a capsu1e with the uranium solution of the 
known concentration. After irradiation all the 8 detectors of 
4 capsu1es are etched electrochemica11y at a time4). At the 
optimised etching p紅白netersthe contrast discharge spots of 
白ediameter (100-150)μ.m are observed on the detectors， 
出edensity of the spots are eva1uated for the紅白 of3cm2. 
Fi伊 re3 shows an example ofPTD. 

separation of Am and Cm台omwater-alcohol media on the 
resin Dowex・1(the Russian analog is AB・17). This 
procedure was improved and added to obtain a new method 
of separate extraction of白efractions ofU， pu (Np) and Am 
(Cm) and purification of impurities like iron and the 
radionuclides 90Sr and 137 Cs. A radiochemica1 yield was 
(O.5:tO.l) for U， (O.8:tO.l) for Pu and (1.00:tO.05) for Am 
and Cm. The procedure is simple， reasonable and does not 
require expensive equipment and reagents. 

The electrica1 deposition was performed in electrolyte 
cel1s. A Pt wire spring as anode was placed inside a quar位
cylinder. Polished stainless steel disks were used as cathode. 
The yield of pu was 97土3%，出atof Am was 82土8%組 d
that of U was 88土4%.A reproducibility of the method is 
satisfactory， The白血:filmsof the precipitates on the disks 
demonstrated a typica1 metal colour and tight adhesion to 
the meta1 substrate. 
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The developed procedure of radiochemica1姐a1ysisis 
oriented on the alpha-spectrometric determination of 
actinides. The method provid，回 areliable identification of 
nuclides and determination of their activities with a Iow 
detection Iimit. Fi伊 re2 shows組 exampleof alpha-
spec町田nof plutonium fraction of the sample of bo1tom 
sediments in the tanks with LR W， 

The a1pha圃spectrometeris built on the equipment組 d
soft wear of the company Canberra 1ndustries， 1nc.， USA. 
1ts main components are the silicon detector of the type 
A300・17AMwi白白eenergy resolution 17 ke V on the line 
5486 ke V of the nuclide 241 Am， the control card of白e
multichannel ana1yser AccuSpec A (on-board Wilkinson 
ADC and 32回 memory)姐 d出esoft wear Genie-PC. 

The radiochemica1 process， ele町ct紅加削ro叫01刷"凶ic叫a1precipitation 
阻 d_a1ph.1l:司司;'1'叩e邸ct住rom号仰tryprovide the en.~.r邸町町T resolution 1口7-2お5 
keVa佃ndreliable ide叩nt“i:fic悶at“io叩noぱft白he白削1l0wingnu則uclides: U情

232， 233， 234， 235， 236， 238; Np':237; pu・236，238， 

239+240， 242;Am同241，243;Cm ・242，243，244，Therange 
of the measurement of speci:fic activity in the sample is from 

Fig.3 Genera1 view ofPID etched electrocemically 

A working range of the densities of the discharge spots is 
from 50 to 2000 cm・2，Any unknowu concentration of :fissile 
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of血eIVV・2Mreactor. For the decay period of 5 days the 
samples were measured with gamma-spectrometer， when 
gamma-quanta of the energies 103.8 and 106.1 keV of the 
nuclide 239Np (T1危 2.36days) were being registered. 

Figure 4 shows an example of gamma-spectnun of the 
nuclide 239Np. 

An energy resolution of the germanium detector in this 
range was 1.0 keV (the detector type GC 1019， Canberra 
Industries， Inc.， USA). The detection limit for 238U in the 
sediment w，剖 (1・10-6_1・10-4)gI g and it w出 dominatedby 

the Compton scattering of gamma-quanta with the energies 
1369 keV and 2754 keV ofthe nuclide 24Na (T112 = 15.0 hr). 

In several cases the nuclide 241 Am (T112 = 432戸s，Ey = 
59.53 keV) in出esamples of LRW and sediments was 
determined by the high resolution gamma-spectrometry. 
The NAA and gamma-spectrometry are the means of 
independent control of the quality of U and Am fraction 
extraction 合om the initial probe to 也e:final alpha-
spectrometric source by the radiochemical method. 

material is determined by the relative method. It compares 
the density of discharged spots on a detector in the solution 
inVI凶 tigatedwi白血atin the reference solution. The data on 
46SC obtained by gamma-spectrometry are used to control 
也enonu剖forr凶勿 ofneutron fluence over the height of由e
case. 

The discharge spots on the detectors， irradiated in the 
solutions of the bottom sediments of血espent fuel storage 
pools， were formed by the contributions of both 235U組 d
239pU. The contribution of the rest actinides was negligibly 
smal1. Since the concentration of 239pU was determined 

q凶tereliably by alpha-叩ectrometry，then the concentration 
of 235U in the development solutions was obtained by the 
subtraction of the value of血e239pU concentration 合omthat 
of the total of :fissile materials， 235U+ 239pU， with the account 
of the di能 rencein白e:fission cross-sections of thermal 
neu位ons，582 barn for 235U and 742 barn for 239pU5). 

Thus， the combination of出eradiochemical加 dPTD 
methods al10ws to estimate in full a radiation and nuclear 
safety ofLRW storage pools and other facilities of a NPP. 

VI. Conclusion 

The set of the methods to deterrnine出eactinides in 
LRW of NPPs is developed. The set is based on出巴

radiochemical method with alpha-spectrometric procedure 
.at the :final stage and complimented by the PTD， NAA and 
gamma-spectrometry methods. Such approach allows a 
reliable solution of出eproblems of radiatioll， nuclear and 
ecological safety of nuclear reactors. These methods are 
rather universal and applicable for environmental 
monitoring. 

IV. Neutron Activation Analysis 

and Gamma-Spectrometry Methods 
An independent method of determining 238U is the 

neutron activation analysis (NAA). NAA as wel1 as PτD 
method helps to avoid usillg the comp1icated procedure of 
radiochemical precipitation of actinides. 
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As for the bottom sediments in血etanks wi血 LRW，the 
proven NAA procedure is as fol1ows. The 50 mg sample of 
bottom sediment was irradiated by thermal neutrOllS of the 
flux dellsity 1.5・1012cm-2.s.1 during 6 hours ill the channel 
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